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relax, cowpokes!
here one summer A way out

-o-o- whoo - o-o-

-o-o- whoo - o-o-

pa doom pa doom pa pa doom pa pa doom pa pa doom pa pa doom pa

doom doom doom

in the I think I'll

-o-o- whoo - o-o- whoo -

-o-o- whoo - o-o- whoo -

pa doom pa doom pa pa doom pa pa doom pa pa doom pa pa doom pa

doom doom doom
turn 'round and go back; Or I will

--oooo--whoo--oooo--

--oooo--whoo--oooo--whoo--

pa doom pa doom pa pa doom pa doom pa pa doom pa pa doom pa doom pa

doom doom

starve to death doom.

--oo----oo--starve to death doom.

--oo--whoo--starve to death doom.

pa doom pa doom pa pa doom pa doom pa starve to pa doom pa doom pa doom. We

doome doom starve to death doom.
traveled through Battle Lake Valley; through mus-mud and

rit.

came where they were sur-

mus-keg, mud and mire,
clay.: Dear friends, I'm sorry to tell you. I'm natural clay; Dear friends, I'm sorry to sorry to tell you: "I'm clay.: Dear friends, I'm sorry to sorry to tell you: "I'm

with attitude

bound for the U. S. of A.; bound for the U. S. of bound for the U. S. of Oh! I'm bound for the U. S. of

a tempo

A." Fare well, home-stead'er; Fare well to the land so free; Fare

A." All to the poor, home-stead'er; Fare well to the land so land so free; Fare

T

Fare well to the poor, home-stead'er; Fare well to the land so land so free; Fare

Fare well to the poor, home-stead'er; Fare well to the land so land so free;
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